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Off The Bimah

Shabbat and Passover Schedule

Thomas Reeves' fascinating book, A Question of Character,
examines the discrepancy benveen the public life and private
behavior of the late John F. Kennedy. His conclusions are jolting
and it is extremely good reading during an election year, particularly as presidential candidates are having their private lives scrutinized by the media and by the public. What exactly is character?

Friday, April 10, at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 11, at7:30 and 9:15 a.m.
Adam Budgor Bar Mizvah
Shabbat HaGadol
GanAlitzanim Shabbat, at 10:45 a.m.
Sedra of the Week, at 12:45 p.m. in the Board Room

it over the centuries in
relation to statesmanship? Since ancient times thinkers have
And how have people thought about

Friday, April 17, at 6:30 p.m.

EREVPESACH

grappled with the good and evil of human existence and have
considered the reqgirements of a just and effective political leader
who could ensure the general good of a community.
To Plato, these virtues were wisdom, coutage, temperance,
and justice. Christianity added the "gift of God" to the classical
virtues: faith, hope, charity, as well as prudence, justice, courage,
and temperance. And from the beginning of our history as a
nation, we Americans have sought presidents with those same
virtues, individuals who are morally as well as intellectually excel-

FIRST SEDER
Saturday, April 18, at7:3O and 9:15 a.m.
Shabbat and Yom Tov Service
Nitzanim Services, at 10:30 a.m.
Festival Evening Service, at 6:30 p.m.
Congregation Seder, 7 :00 P.m.

SECOND SEDER
Sunday, April 19, at 9:15 a.m.
Second Day Yom Tov Service

Thursday, April23, at 6:30 P.m.
Festival Evening Service

lent to lead us.
Despite sffiing lines of permissiveness and tolerance in recent times, the author reminds us that most Americans hold fast to
certain basic moral imperatives and can tell right from wrong.
Essentially, good character is formed at an early age; it is neither
inherent nor reflexive and it must be cultivated by parents who
represent moral guidance. [t is in the home and in the family
where moral guidance is necessary to the development of conscience and good character. As one educator observed: "Children
learn these inner sfiengths through work, example, and repeated
practice. That is, they grow in strength from what they hear, from
what they witness, and from what they are led repeatedly to do.
They grow principally by imitating the strengths they witness in
their parents and other adults they respect.'o
We must search for leaden who embody good character and
who can restore confidence in our institutions and in ourselves. A
Question of Chnracter assures us that qualities of charisma, oratory, and courage are important. But all of those qualities must be
connecled by an effort to live and lead by fhese moral values as

well.
Rabbi J onathan Z. M altzman

Friday, Apnl24, at9:15 a.m.
7th Day Festival Service
Shabbat and Yom Tov Service, at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, April25, at7:30 and 9:15 am.
Shabbat and Yom Tov Service (Eighth Day Pesach)

Tahli Frankel Bat Mitzvah
Yizkor will be recited at bottl services
Shabbat Study Group, at 12:45 P.m.

SELLING OF THE CHAMETZ
During the week of Passover, it is forbidden, according to
Jewish tradition, to eat chametz or even to own the chametz that
has been put away in your home. Therefore, we annually observe
the custom of Mechirat Chametz, selling the chametz to someone who is not bound by Jewish law. If you would like to have
Rabbi Maltzman sell your chametz, please mail in the following

form.

hereby

authorize Rabbi Maltzman to sell my chametz before

MARK YOI.JR CALEI\DARS
The 41st Annuat Dinner Dance
May 30' 1992
Gred Food, Great Music, A Greot Time! !
For Information Call: Carla Schraub at (301) 469-0156
Help Us Honor OurPastPresidents
Thev've Made Us What We Are Todav!!

----l

r-Passover,

Sipature
Address

L

April

17, according to Jewish law.
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CALENDAR:
Apr.12 - OPEN BOARD MEETING 10:30 a.m.
May 3 - PLANT SALE 9:00 a.m. - 1:00p.m.
May 3 - JEWISHFAMILYLMNGWORKSHOP
9:30& ll:30a.m.

May
May
May

10 - BOOKREVIEW l:00p.m.
8 - SISTERHOOD SHABBAT 6:30 p.m.
14 - SISTERHOODMEETINGANDELECTION
8:00 p.m.

Several Events in May
PLANT SALE: Use the order form to pre-order your plants
will be ready for you to pick up as early as 9:@ a.m.,
giving you lots of time to put your plants in the ground. Or just
come between 9:00 a.m. and l:00 p.m. to make your selections.
SEEYOUTHERE!!
JEWISH FAMILY LIVING WORKSHOP: There will be two
and they

meet-ings to coincide with Religious School sessions at 9:30 a.m.
and I l:30 a.m. The topic is "How To Talk So Your Child Will

Listen and How To Listen So Your Child

All Members Invited to Attend April
Sisterhood Board Meeting
The Sisterhood Board Meeting on Sunday moming, April
I2that 10:30 a.m., will be open to all Sisterhoodmembers. please
do join us. We would especially encourage more members to
become active!

Sisterhood Shabbat Culmination of Activities
for 1991-92Year
Plan to attend the special Sisterhood Shabbat evening at
Congregation Beth El on May 8th. The fint evenr will be a Friday
Evening Service presented entirely by Sisterhood members, start-

Will Talk-Wittr

Emphasis On Jewish Values.o' The speaker is Sherlyn Goldsmith-

Askwith,

a

member of Beth El.

BOOK REVIEW GROUP: Changed to May 10th at 11:00
a.m. The Book Review Group will discuss Chutzpa by Alan
Dershowiz, professor of law at Harvard Law School. If you have
read the book, or are interested in this prominent lawyer's views,
please do come and join in the discussion.

A Note From Gabriela Bebchick, Activities
Vice President
I want to thank those people on my committee and others
whose dedication and hard work added so much to the East-West
Concert, which was successful beyond our hopes, starting of

ing at 6:30 p.m. This will be followed by a delicious Shabbar
dinner, as done by Dorothy, at7:15 p.m. Following dinner, at

course with Hazzan Lubin whose professionalism and musician-

will be the Annual Celia G. and Samuel
Resnick Memorial kcture, sponsored by Harvey and Audrey
Resnick in memory of his parents, and the presentation of the
Golda Meir Award to Marilyn Wind. See the reservation form
below for prices and send in your check as soon as possible.

beautiful decorations, refreshment tables and the delicious cakes.
Others who were very helpful include: Sheila Bimbach, Marilyn

about 8:30 p.m., there

ship were responsible for the concert program. Also a special
word of thanks to Miriam Crowell who was responsible for the

Continued next page

Indicate on your envelope: Sisterhood Dinner.

Election Meeting on Thursday, May 14th
Mark your calendars for May 14th when the election of
officers will take place Thursday evening at 8:00 p.m. The slate
proposed by the Nominations Commiffee was published in the
last Scroll, which meets the requirement of the Constitution to
inform members at least 30 days before the election. ff there are
any further nominations, please see that they are given to a member of the Nominations Committee at least 15 days before the
meeting so that there will be time to notify members of the entire
slate before the meeting. There must be written approval of the
candidate(s) and signatures of not fewer than five members in
good standing. The committee members are Elizabeth Bauer,
Harriet Filler, Dale Gold, Jacqueline Levine, and Judy Scolnic.
Place in Sisterhood box in Beth El office, marked Nominations
Committee before April 30th. There will be an interesting pro-

gram and refreshments. Be sure to attend! We must have a
quonrm present! Please be sure to make reservations with Sylvia
Abrams at (301) 530-1845 or Gabriela Bebchick at (3Ol) 2291785.
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SISTERHOOD SHABBAT DINNER
RESERVATIONFORM

Friday, May 8,1992
Adult Members @ $11.50 each
Non-member Adults @ $13.50 each

Total $

Children (6-12) Members @ $7 each

Total

Children (under 6) @ $4 each

Total $

Tota] $

$_

Grand Total $
Please make your check payable to Congregation Beth El Sisterhood

Name
Phone No.

I would like to sit wittr
I am a Vatikkim and wish to sit at a Vatikkim reserved
table (yes or no)

_

RSVP by Tuesday, May 5,1992
(All rates include 37a Mazon donation)
Note This is the only form that will appear
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Tuning in With Cantor Lubin

T

"Ever since Babylon Jews have lived in one Diaspora after
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another."

Wind, Michelle Herman, Manette Sznol, Bea Golfer, Ina young,
Jackie Levine, Dunya Hecht and her son Greg, and Sonia Schultz.

Also many thanks to our ushers, Darryl Sherman, Ed Golfer,
Seymour Gross and USY members: Lisa Griss" Ashira Lavine.
Rachel Lavine, and Alisa Lipkind. This note would not be com-

plete without special thanks to all our sponsors listed on the
program and to the following whose donations were received too
late to be included: Ruth Kay, Harvey and Audrey Resnik, and
Seymour and Barbara Wolf.
Gabriela Bebchick

Sisterhood Urges Everyone to Send Letters
to President Bush and Other Otficials
ln response to many requests from the National Women's
for Conservative Judaism, the United Synagogue and

League

other organizations, President Miriam Crowell presented the Board
on March lst with a suggestion that letters be sent by Sisterhood

members to the President, Secretary of Sate Baker, Maryland
Senators Sarbanes and Mikulski, and Representafive Morella,
expressing our concem over the current state of the $10 billion

Loan Guarantees for Israel. Since a meeting was to be held the
following week, it was decided to ask our Corresponding Secretary, Davida Adelberg, to prepare such a letter to make available
for those attending to sign, which most people present at the
March Sth joint meeting with B'Nai Israel did sign. Using conespondence, articles and some original research a letter was sent. It
is vital that your names be joined to the multitude of those letting
the President know how we all feel on this subject.

BETHELSCROLL
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8215 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda Maryland 20814
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With these words begins the newly commissioned oratorio
"Ever Since Babylon . . ." which will receive its premier performance on Sunday, ApnT26,1992, in commemoration of the 500th
Anniversary of Columbus' discovery of America and the expulsion

of the Jews from Spain.
What makes this event so special and unique is that Congregation Beth El was the catalyst in making the very creation of this
work possible, through the generosity of our long time member
Charlotte Simos. The performance will be dedicated to the memory

of her late husband, Dr. kving (Ozzie) Simos.
To be part of such an exceptional musical enterprise is indeed
a proud moment for Beth El and its entire membership. As you
will note elsewhere in this Scrol/, the performance of this work
will involve a large number of musicians including a full chorus
and orchestra, four gifted guest soloists and fwo narrators.
I am particularly proud that the composer himself, Dr. Samuel

Adler, who has composed some 300 published works in all media,
will be the guest conductor of our premiere performance. Dr.
Adler is also the distinguished chairman of the composition departrnent at the Easfrnan School of Music and in 1984 was designated a Mentor of the University of Rochester.
I urge every member of our beloved congregation to attend
this unusual concert and to please bring along a friend or associate.
Take pride in your synagogue's auspicious cultural undertaking.
This is an oppornrnity for all of us to commemorate and
celebrate the remarkable contributions of Sephardic Jewry over a
period of several cenfuries during the Middle Ages. The 500th
Anniversary of Sephardic Jewry's expulsion from Spain calls
attention to a period in Jewish history which "produced a brilliant
chain of Hebrew poets, philosophen, grammarians, translators,
commentators, scientists and statesmen.'o That period in our history
continues to enrich us all whether we zue of the Sephardic or
Ashkenazic background.
kt us celebrate together as we partake in Beth El's cultural
event of the year on Sunday, Apil26, 1992 at 7:30 p.m. at the
WalterJohnson High School Auditorium, in Bethesda-

From the President
By the time you read this in the Scroll, it should be nice warm
weather and the beginning of Spring. Spring is always a beautifirl
time of year, but this year it is even more enjoyable for me. My
baby will beone yearold andallmychildrenare doing well-thank
God. Also, Beth El is doing very well. Shabbat moming services
are almost always filled to capacity; financially we are in good
condition; and our activities and programs are nunerous and well
attended.

The Shabbat moming service has a vibrancy and warmth
which permeates throughout the congregation. The warmth and
friendliness continues after the service at the kiddush and makes
my Shabbat a pleasure week after week. If you haven't had the
opportunity to enjoy a Shabbat service recently, you should try to
Continued on page I
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Gongregation Beth El Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Donations
Beth El Forest
In Honor Of: Melissa's Bat Mitzvah by Helen, Arthur, Michelle,
and Melissa Popper; a speedy recovery to Richard Koss by Bea
and Bob Newell; Mr. and Mrs. Schneck's 25th Anniversary by
Danny Sokol; for a speedy recovery of Trudy Weker by Tutti and
Jose Sokol. In Memory Ot Mother Abrahms by Marcia and Saul
Possick; Frank (Froim) Singer by Flora and Jack Singeq Beverly
Tobey by Natalie and Benson Adams.

BuildingFund.
In Honor Ot The birth of Rachel kah Blumenthal by Helen and
Lenny Rib; the wedding of Burman and Deborah Berger by Helen

Irnny Rib.
Cantof s Fund
and

ln Honor Ot Cantor Lubin's concert by Rockey and Allan Lang;
Cantor Lubin's beautiful concert by Lil and Abe Malleq the
engagement of Harlan Lubin by Marilyn and Gary Wind; Cantor
Abraham Lubin by Samuel Schweid.
Chevra Kadisha Fund
In Memory Of: Samuel Tanenbaum by Dr. and Mrs. Herbert
Tanenbaum.
Collcge Fand

In Honor Of: Rabbi Bill Rudolph by Joy Lemer and

ke

Gross.

Conservative Ju.dnism in Israsl Fund
In Honor Of: A speedy recovery from recent surgery to Dr.
Harold Fassberg by Anne and Murray Foss. Refuah Schlayma to
Dr. Harold Fassberg by Claire Marwick.

Hammerman by Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Levin and Family a speedy
recovery to Harry Lemer by llene and David Jacobowitz; the birttt
of granddaughter Rachel Leah to Bemice and Wemer Blumenthal;
the marriage of Burman Berger to Deborah Kornbluth by Doris
Zimmerman. ln Memory Of: Her husband, Maurice Wexler by
Rita Wexler; Murray Berger, father of Howard Berger by Marilyn
and Gary Wind; Sarah Eva Witt Kolker by Barbara Werne4
Sylvia W. Gerber by William Gerber.

Leila Rosen Y oung B qrnlity F and
In Memory Of: Leila Rosen Young and Harry I. Young by Ina
and Joe Young.
Mazon
In Honor Of: Our son Alexander's Bar Mitzvah by Ellen and
NormanEule.

Morning Minyan Fund
In Honor Of: The birth of Rachel Leah Blumenthal, granddaughter of Bemice and Werner Blumenthal, by Shirley and Seymour
Gross.

Masic Fund.
In Honor Of: Trudy and Simon Weker's 40th wedding anniversary by Doris and Albert Povich. In Memory Of: Leah Heffter by
Cyma and Jerome Heffter. In Memory Of: Ann Goldstan by
Dorothy Alberstadt; Fay Rozansky, beloved mother of Eileen
Rosen by Dorothy Alberstadt.

NihsnimFund
ln Honor

Ot

Rabbi Bill Rudo$h by Joy

kmer

and Lee Gross.

Disabled Access Fund
In Memory Ot Leon Schulman by Cookie and Brian Schulman.

Rabbi's Fund
In Memory Of: Fannie Kleine by Herman Kleine.

Estelle Kimball N unery School F und
In Honor Of: Louis and Jon Kimball's birthday by Doris and
Albert Povich. In Memory Of: Estelle Kimball and her love for
the Nursery School by Jon D. Kimball; Munay Berger, father of
Howard Berger by Sherman Kimball.

S aul B

Esther and Louis PincklsraelPilgrimage Fund
In Honor Of: The Aufruf of Beth Flax and Jim Resnick by
Charlotte and Bemard Resnick; the Bar Mitzvah of Alexander

Harvey, Rebecca and Susan Gold, in honor of Dale Gold receiving the Sisterhood Torah Fund Award.

Eule by Charlotte and Bemard Resnick; the forthcoming marriage

of Jim Resnick by Evelyn and Ronnie Treinisft to wish good
health to Trudy Weker by Claire Marwick; Melissa Popper's Bat
Mitzvah by Hans and Helen Hirsch.

endit Aduh I nst'rtnlz F und
Ot Abraham Finley Binder by Cathy and Jonathan
Bindec Murray Berger, father of Howard Berger, by Robet and
Sheila Smallberg Cohen.

In Memory

S isterho o d.

T orah

S croll

F und

SocialAction Fund
In Memory

Ot

Dora Scheer by his and Murray Kivitz.

Vatikkim
Milton and Faye Doberman, in memory of Murray Berger.

Fine Arts Fand
In Honor Ot The birth of granddaughter, Emily Jeanne Sporn by
Shirlene Platshon. In Memory Of: Beloved father, Joseph Dorftnan
by Sandra and Albert Dorftnan; IVk. Sidney Gerber by Sandra and

AlbefiDorfrnan.
General Endnwment Fund

In Honor Of: Trudy Weker's continuing recovery by

Simon

Wekerandfamily.
General Fund
In Honor Of: The 50th wedding anniversary of Hans and Helen
Hirsch by Charlofte Simos; Happy Birttrday to Sam Zukerman by
Faye and Milton Doberman; the speedy recovery of Dr. Murray

Wednesday, May 20,1992
at

8:00p.m.

Lecture

GODAFTER
TIIE HOLOCAUST
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Rabbi Shlomo Riskin

At Congregation Beth EI
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Siyyum Habechor

Beth El Self Help

Our annual Service for fust-bom sons and daughters will be
held this year on Friday moming, April 17th at 7 :15 a.m. The day
before Passover was to be a day of fasting for frst-bom sons in
commemoration of the last plague that was visited upon Egypt. In
order to absolve frstbom sons from fasting on that day, a unique
custom was developed of completing a book of study that called
for a special Siyyum celebration. This custom is still followed by
having a special study period, followed by a brealdast, at which
the first-bom children are honored guests. We want to thank
Barbara and Sy lVolf for continuing their tradition of sponsoring
the brealdast at this special Siyyum celebration. All first-born
children are invited to join us on Friday moming, April 17th, for
the study period and to enjoy the brealdast that follows.

Members of Beth El have become increasingly concemed
about fhe effects of the current recession on our own small community. There is a general desire to become the sort of community which can help itself in the best Jewish tradition. We feel that
we have the resources to assist those members who may, because
of lack of a job or due to an unexpected crisis, need help in coping
with specific problems requiring medical or dental services, legal
advice, financial aid, or locating new employmenl We would like
to 0ry to help. Please give us the oppornrnity, contacg Brenda
Gerwin at (301) 652-3297 or Erwin Groner at (301) 299-3114.

Nitzanim News
The nextGan Shabbat Service will be held on Saturday, April
at 10:45 a.m. in the All Purpose Room. The next Shabbat
moming service for parents and children under 6 years old will be
held on Saturday, April 18th at 10:30 a.m. in the All Purpose

llth

Todah Rabah to Richard Nowitz on his gifts to the s1'nagogue, a beautiful color photograph of the Westem Wall
and his bookThe HoIy Iand FromThe Arr. Also, Todah
Rabah to Erin Rosenthal and Peter Fox for their help in
fhe office.

Help Beth El Whib You Shop!!!!!!
Shopping Certificate profits help pay congregation bills. Do
to find out about our new incentive. For
firther information please contact Claire Marwick at (301) 6572328 orPetrina Chavis at (301) 469-0518.

YOU participate?? Call

Beth El's Refinancing Comes Through
Erwin Groner announced that Citizen's Bank of Maryland

will

b€ refinancing our mortgage. Todah Rabah to Sy Wolf who

helped with the negotiation and Susan Brinn Siegel, our hard
working Treasurer, and to Ed Murin, Assistant Treasurer at
Citizen's Bank, for his help on processing our loan.
Citizen's will not be charging us any points on the loan and
we encourage you to bank with Citizen's as a sign of our
appreciation.

Refuah Schlayma to Dr. Harold Fassberg
and Arthur Frank

Room.

The Annual Nieanim Model Pesach Seder will be held on
Sunday, April l2th at 10:30 a.m. The progxam includes stories,
songs and crafts. Advance reservations are required (see the form
in the last,Scroll) and space is limited. Please call Marc or Annette
Lieber at (301) 881-3889 for further information or reservations.
Please call Nancy Rose at (301) 951-3631or Leslie Shedlin

at (301) 320-5859 if you are interested in holding a Nitzanim
officer position for 1992-L993.

The Evening Minyan
The following people are asked to help us with our daily
evening Minyan for the next two weeks. We invite the post Bar/
Bat Mitzvah children of these families to attend the Minyan with
their parents. It is only through the help and participation of all
our members that we can maintain our daily evening Minyan. The
Minyan begins at 8:00 p.m. and concludes at 8:15 p.m. The
evening Minyan will begin at7:45 p.m. on the Wednesday nights
that the Saul Bendit Institute meets and concludes at 8:00 p.m.
During the week of your assignment, please attend as many evenings as possible. We are anxious that those who are saying
Kaddish have a Minyan that they can attend at Beth El.

April

L3 - April 16
Georg and Jane Mehl
Alfred and Shirley Meisner
Allan and Shereen Mendelowitz

Jeffrey Menick
David and Carole Metzger
Roy and Charlotte Millenson

'A

ruI8tn utrotll

GUA&DIAN
-TREE EXPERTS

ARE(lRIST

ass0crat0l

,NCOn90RArrD

JEFFREY F. BOND
Licensed Tree Experl
Registered Forester

Certilied

Arborist

12200 Nebel Streel
Rockvitle. MD 20852-2687
Phone (301) 229-4681
(301 ) 881-8550

Frances Mller
Jay and I illian

Miller

Leslie and Cindy Miller
Philip Miller
Max and Betty Milner
Hawey and Susan Mininberg
Jack Minker
Allen and Sima Minton
Daniel Mintz and Ellen

Elow-Mina

April20 - April23
Paul and Yvonne Mirengoff
Jonathan and Debra Morgenstem
Alan and Rhona Morris
Jonathan Morris
Jack and Annette Moshman

Daniel and Carol Moskowitz
Bemard and Toby Moss
Ida Moss
Jennifer Moss

Sylvia Moyal
Michael and Judith Muntner
Steven Musher and Caro$n
Garmise

David Narow and Carol Schechter
Marvin and Twila Nattel
kwin and Hellaine Nepo
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Men's Club News

Minyan News

On Sunday, April 12th, Ms. Bever$ Hummel will speak on
the counflry's health care crisis and the national health insurance
legislation sponsored by Representative Marty Russo. This legislation was introduced to the 102nd Congress on March 6, I 99 l. It
would create a universal health insurance system for the United
States similar to the Canadian National Healttr Plan, with significant improvements. The Russo plan would provide comprehensive health care benefils to every American; hospital and physician care, mental health services, preventive care, prescription
medication, dental care, and long term care including home care.
The Russo bill has 50 Congressional co-sponsors. However, the
Wall Street Joumal cites a study which says that in Canada, where
private health care has been virtually outlawed, about 100 Canadians get heart surgery every year at the Cleveland Clinic. It behooves all of us to become as knowledgeable as possible on the
pros and cons of the Russo bill. Moming Minyan is at 9:00 a.m.
and brealdast will be served at 9:30 a.m.

Any Wednesday that the Saul Bendit Institute meets (March
25th - April 30th) the evening Minyan will be at7:45 p'm. rather

TIIE MEN'S

CLTJB

IS PLEASED TO ANNOTJNCE

Angels Needed!!
We are in need of 10-15 prayerbooks for the vision impaired.
If you would like to dedicate a large print prayerbook, please send
$40.00 for each book to the synagogue offrce with your dedication.

Camp Ramah
"New Camper Inerilive Ptoglam"
Camp Ramah in New England is offering a "New Camper
Incentive Program" this summer only, to potential campers who
have never attended Camp Ramah. A 507o reduction of tuition
fees is being offered for a four week session.
This "New Camper Incentive Program" offers two students
in our Consolidated Hebrew School, or a recognized Jewish Day
School as an altemative, an opporhmity to attend either the first or
second four week session of the camp for half the regular tuition
fee. For further information, contact Rabbi Maltzman.

THE1992
Camp Ramah ScholarshiP

KAVOD
AWARD WINNERS

Partial scholarships are now available for interested children
who would like to affend Camp Ramah this summer. Please call
Esther at the synagogue office at (3Ol) 652-2606 to receive an
application.

FOR SERVICE TO THE COMMI.]NITY

Upcoming CommunitY Events

GERALD EHRENSTEIN
FOR SERVICETO THEJEWISH COMMUNITY

The Jewish Community Council of Greater Washingon has
set dates for the community wide Yom HaShoah, on Wednesday,

DAVIDBROOKS

April 29th, 8:00 p.m., at B'nai Israel Congregation and Yom

FOR SERVICETO BETHEL

HaAtzrnau! on Wednesday, May 6th, 7:30 p.m., at Washington
Hebrew Congregation.

STANLEYKLIMEN
AWARDS PRESENTED AT
KAVOD AWARDS BREAKFAST

All ln The Family
Mazel Tov to Roz Sporn on the birttr of her granddaughter,
Emily Jeanne, daughter of David and Sharon Sporn, of Athens,
PA.

APRIL 26.1992

T

EIGTIT DOLLARS PER PERSON

Make checkpayable to Men's Club,CongregationBeth

T
Send

I
I

than at 8:00 p.m.

to: Men's Club, Congregation Beth El

8215 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda MD 20814
Attention: Herbert Wiser Cfreasurer)

KAVOD BREAKFAST RESERVATIONS
NAME:
No. Attending:

El

1992
Bible Heritage Series
Monday, l${ay 4,7:30 p.m. at Adas Israel Congregation,2850 Quebec Street, NW. Sexuality from BibIical to Rabbinical Times with Professor Marc Le
Raphael, Departrnent of Judaic Studies and Religion,
College of William and Mary. The lecture is free of
charge and open to the public. For more information
please call The Foundation forJewish Studies at (301)
7704787.

BETH EL SCROLL
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Youth Activities . . . Galore!
Bonim (Gradc K-2) - Be here on Sunday, April 12th at 1:30
p.m. for our Passover Crafts Center. Our Bonim members will
make laminated placemats to use on their Seder tables. The cost
is $2.00 per participant, and parent helpers are needed. Pick-up
time is 3:00 p.m., following a holiday snack.
Machar (Grades 3-5) - Join us on Sunday, April 12th for a
special Pesach Program from 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. $2.00 is the admission fee which covers supplies and refreshments. Parent
volunteers are welcome.

Kadima (Grades 6-8) - On Sunday, April L2th Beth El
Kadima will host the Annual Chocolate Seder from 2:00-4:00
p.m. Join fellow Kadimaniks from Har Shalom, Ohr Kodesh, and
Nevey Shalom for this delicious calorieladen program. The cost
is $3.00 per member, and reservations are a must. We promise
that you will have lots of fun, and that you won't leave feeling
hungry!

USY (Grades 9-12) - The Seaboard Region Spring Convention will be held from Thursday, May 14th to Sundayo May
lTth at Camp White Mountain in High View, West Virginia.

The cost is $L54.00, with a30Vo reimbursement available to our
active USY members. The study theme for the convention is
"Gemillut Chasadim'o (Acts of Loving Kindness). Space is
limited - contact me immediately if you have not yet registered.
Please note that there is a $15.00 late fee, and that special arrangements have been made for students scheduled to take the A"/
P exams that weekend.
As you plan for the summer months remember that there is
sfill room available on the USY Pilgrimage Program. On the
regional level a program called S.P.I.N. (Send Pilgrims to Israel
Now) has been started. It is basically a phone chain in which past
pilgrims contact any USYers interested in traveling to Israel with
USY. We are developing a list of past pilgrims as well as future
pilgrims. Call me if you would like to participate by being
phoned or by contacting others.
Check this issue of the Scroll for your Safam order form to
benefit USY Tikun Olam. Our USY chapter will receive a substantial percentage of the profit generated by the sale of Safam
recordings. These make a great gift idea for fellow teens - check it
out!
Todah Rabah to the congregants who have generally sup-

ported ow Tikun Olam efforts by ordering Purim and Pesach

Support the Beth El USY Tikun Olam
Fund by Ordering Safam's Greatest Hits
(Volumes I & lD
USY and Safam have joined together in a nationwide
fundraising program in which USY has the oppornrnity to
benefit from Safam's national reputation as the leading
Jewish performing and recording band in America. The
goal for USY is to raise money for Tikun Olam and Regional Scholarship Funds through the sale of Safam's
new Greatest Hits double album.
The Grmtest Hits collection contains a highly acclaimed selection of original songs that pridefully reflect
Jewish history, life, and thought. These songs constitute an
uplifting celebration of whatitmeans tobe aJew in America
today. You, your family and friends will not want to miss
out on this chance to own the best and most respected
contemporary Jewish music while simultaneously benefiting
United Synagogue Youth.
To order, kindly complete the form below and forward
it to Edie Caroff, Youth Director with your check made
payable to Beth El USY.
IIII

I

IIIIIIIII

III

Name
Phone Number

holiday gift baskets, Elife Passover candy, and Pesach wine through
USY. You have really helped to bring us closer to realizing our
Tikun Olam soal for 1992. Thank vou.
Sholom U'lihitraot.
Edie Caroff" Youth Director

Youth Activities - Calendar of Events
For information about all events, contactEdie Caroff, Youth
Director at (301) 652-2608. For reservations, contact your
child's Advisor. Please join us!

Bonim (Grades K,1,2)
Advisor: Michelle Stravitz - (301) 654-7908
April l2th - Pesach Craft Center
May 3rd - Adventure Theafte and Picnic (tentative)

Machar (Grades 3,4,5)
Advisor: Gary Kell - (301) 345-3868

April

12th - Passover Program

May 3rd - Adventure Theatre and Picnic (tentative)

Kadima (Grades 6,7,8)
Advisor: Stacey Morrison - (301) 530-9328
April l2th - Chocolate Seder at Beth El
May 3rd - Regional Splashdown Party in
Columbia. Md

Address

USY (Grades 9, 10, l1., 12)
I wish to order the following:

CD)

($25 each) $_
($20 each) $
#_
Please add l07o ofsubtotal for shipping and handling
$_
Safam's Greatest Hits (Double

Safam's Greatest Hits (Double Cassette)

Total Amount Enclosed $

Advisor: Burman Berger - (301) 424-1269
May 14-17 - USY Spring Convenfion
May 30th - Spring Reunion Dance

Youth Chairman - Norman Graber - (301) 983-8370

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
t
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From The Principal's Desk
Religious School Early Registration

April l2-May

10

By now you should have received registration materials
for school year 1992-93. Registration forms will be accepted starting on Sunday, April 12th. The "Early" registration period will continue ttrough May 10. All registrations
received after May 10th will be charged at a higher'oRegular" tuition rate. Classroom spaces will be filled on a firstcome, first served-basis so please get yourregistration forms
in as soon as possible. ff you have not yet received your
school registration packet please stop in or call the school
office at (30I) 652-2608 to receive fhe necessary forms.
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The following thank you note was sent to my office:
Dear Friends of Rainbow Place,
Many thanks to the Religious School of Congregation Beth
El for your contribution to our ministry to homeless women.
Your donation of lunches and delicious home made soup for our
guests at Rainbow Place Shelter is deeply appreciated. How good
it is to know that our youth are learning about, and beginning to
have a part in caring for, homeless persons in our community.
We continue to be most grateful to all the support we receive
from the community that comes in volunteer time, food, supplies
and money given to help this ministry.
For the women of the Shelter and all Shelter staff we say
thank you.
God be with you and bless you,
Betty T. Briscoe

forRainbow Place

April

12 Regular Schedule

Passover Progressive Seder
On Sunday, April 12th religious school will be held on
our regular early session/ate session schedule. Replacing
the previously scheduled 10:00 a-m. - l2:O0 p.m. unisession
Model Seder will be a Progressive Seder. For this project
teachers are planning activities based on themes related to
the Pesach Seder. Students will go from room to room
experiencing various exercises and leaming about the Festival of Freedom. It promises to be an exciting lesson.

Tikun Olam Project of the Month
The February school wide Tikun Olam project "PeoahLechet-Shich'chah-kaving the Gleanings" had religious
school students leaming about the mitzvah of sharing food
with the hungry. This mitzvah sets up an image that runs
counter to a miserly attitude of gathering all wealth and
tightfistedly wringing out every last measure. In its agricultural origins Pe'ah-Lechet-Shich'chah imposed leaving the
comers of a field, dropped sheaves and the remains on the
plant for the poor. In acting on this mitzvah students in
kindergarten through seventh grade classes busily prepared
food for homeless women served through Rainbow place.
I would like to thank our wonderfirl teachers, who presented lessons leading up to the cooking activities and organized the food preparations; our parents, whose participation
the activity depended on; the children, for their enthusiastic

participation; Julie Maltzman, who for the Social Action
Committee set up the recipient and made several runs to
deliver food; and Jonathan Simon and Leslie Silver for
delivering food to the Shelter.

Tikun Olam work is not new to the religious school. As
for Confirmation for several years now tenth
gnders have been responsible for fulfilling a community
service requirement. Members of this year's class (Todd
Benke, Lisa Grffi, Greg Hechg Ashira Lavine, Rachel Lavine,
David Rubin, Dan Stillman and David Wind) have been
a requirement

fulfilling their community service requirement by volunteering their time both at Beth El and at a variety of area
activities.
On March lst, the entire class assisted at the Board of
Jewish Education's "Immigrant Experience," a program for
Sixth grade religious school students from the Greater
Washington regron. Individual members of the class have
volunteered at the JCC Chanukah progrilm, the JCC winter

camp,Hazz,anlubin's East Meets West concert, Shepherd's
Table, Martha's Table, Rock Creek clean-up and the Holocausr

Memorit

t":"::T:":'.

...
Giant Receipts-A Giant Success!
Thank you to everyone who tumed in green Giant receipts. We will be gening out free, new IBM computer for
the school office the begiming of June. It was the big final
push at the end that put us over the top. We needed a total of
$185,000.00 inreceipsto getthe computerand we collected
slightly over that arnount. The final envelope filled with
receipts thatinsuredthe total was from the Bregman Family.
Again, thanks to all of ourBethEl friends who helpedto
make this vear's collection a success.

BETH EL SCROLL
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Keruv

Bethesda Cares Looking for Volunteers

We have established a synagogue outreach committee

Do you have some spare hours that you would like to

called Keruv for all of you who feel uncomfortable or unfa-

donate? Bethesda Cares is an inter-denominational group of
which Beth El is a member. Below is a list of the opportunities
for volunteers which gives a good idea of its activities. Call

miliar with your synagogue for whatever reason (such as
being of interfaith marriage, parents, grandparents and children of interfaith marriage, Jews by choice, transient Jews,
Jews familiarwith only majorholidays, congregants who do
not know many other congregants, single parents, etc.). If
you are interested in our synagogue/congregation becoming
amore meaningful place/group foryou, give one of us acall.

Sue Snyder at (301) 530-5807

ifyou

are interested or have any

questions.

1. Lunch Volunteers - join a team, serve lunch
12:30to 2:30 one day amonth.

-

from

We want to be a resource, support, and contact group for
you. If you have questions or ideas, call one of the following
congregants: Charles Anello at (301) 770-0l28,Teni Annis

2. Office Staff - answer phones and support the office
manager
from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., once a month to

at (301) 656-5219, Ben Bronheim at (301) 320-3220,Susan

3. Dinner Co-ordinator - organize and encourage the

Levin at (301) 530-2919, Betry MacDonald at (301) 6560742, orPutla Siegel at (301) 983-3359.
We also invite you to join Keruv on Tuesday evening,
May 5th from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. in the Board Room to
discuss Lena Romanoffls book, Your People, My People
and lecture @eld Lecture on April4). An interesting topic,

groups that serve dinner at the Bethesda Men's Shelter -no set
hours, all telephone contact work.

new people to meet, and refreshments!

-

4. Write Grant Proposals

For a full list of approved kosher caterers, please contact
Julie at the synagogue office at (301) 652-2606.

-

time as you want to share.

5. Bookkeeping Services - assist the Treasurer, another

- all those grants require

elaborate reports; take over the responsibility for one grant,
a couple of hours a quarter
save our office manager's sanity
working with a team or by yourseH.

-

7. Lunch Co-ordinator - all telephone work; relieve anothervolunteer who for the past three years has been keeping a
week's lunch team going.
8. Volunteer Co-ordinator - assist community memmostly telebers find the right job within Bethesda Cares
phone contact.

-

9. Safurday Morning Showers - be part of

a team that

manages a weekly shower prognm for the men and women

who live on our sfeets and have NO place to bathe.

10. Clothing Closet - when people can get clean, then

Passover Pastry will

be

for sale the week be-

fore Passover through the Nursery School. For those

of you who simply could not think about buying
Passover goodies in February, we ordered some
extras to be sold first-come, first-served as the order
a:rives. These delicious cakes and muffrns will add
to hour holiday celebration and are a grcat gift to
bring with you when visiting friends and relatives.

they need clean clothes, too; we don't have anyone at this time
who will sort and size donated clothing; is that you?

join
a committee dedicated to making real changes in the lives of
1

I

. Housing Commiuee

-

I

- be a member of a dedicated

team who apply for the federal and foundation grants that
as much
enable Bethesda Cares to maintain its minisw

6. Federal Reports Angel

Royal Gourmet Kosher Catering is now open for business. They provide quality kosher catering at a reasonable
cost. For the time being, Royal Gourmet Kosher Catering
will be based at Beth Sholom Congregation in Washington.
They are under strict supervision of the Rabbinical Council
of Washington. As theirfirst service to the community, they
will be offering a diversified menu of o'Kosher for Pesach"
meals for carry-out. In addition, they also plan to host the
Seders on the frst and second night of Pesach, lunches are
also available . Call (202) 723-0139 for further informarion.

T
T

once a week.

volunteer, with our increasingly complex accounting needs.

New Kosher Caterers

I
I
I
I

become a housing activist,

"street people".

Why not join the following volunteers from Beth El:
Harriet Brooks, Naomi Cohen, Renee Cooper, Judy Danish,
Sylvia Dier, Nancy Feldman, Gloria and Beryl Frank, Ed
Golfer, Trudy and Murray Haber, Diana Huffman, Claire
Lerner, Ellen Sweetwood, Lee Swerdlow, and Marge Weiss.

T

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
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PfeSident
(Continuedfrom page 3)

I
I

attend. But please be forewamed, it may become habit

r
Ir

Page

FfOm the

forming.

Weareapproachingthelastquarterofowfiscalyearandthe

financial condition of the Synagogue is very healthy. The projected end of the year financial report will show that our estimated
expenditures are expected to be well within our income for this

have
12,m0.00
$
and efforts of Sy

fiscal year. Also, by the tirne you read this, we should
refinanced our mortgage which will save Beth El about

I
I

t'

If
II

||_
It
If
I
II

lr
|

this coming year alone, due to the dedication

Wof.

Another endeavor undertaken to keep Beth El's

finances

ll

Recentlyyouhavereceived yournew BethElDirectory. We
owe a great deal of gratitude to Elias Savada for a job well done.
He spent an untold number of hours putting it together with the
help of the associate editors, Marcia Rehns and Jonathan Simon,
and Steve Frank as the photography editor. Not only did they

provideasplendiddirectory,butalsoproducedanetprofitofover
$4,000.00 for Beth El.
Spring time brings with it the wonderful holiday of Passover.
ooseders'o
bring relatives and friends together and so
Our family
too does the second night "Seder" at Beth El. Norma Golumbic

hasdoneawonderfrrljobyearafteryearorganizingtheeventand
thefoodisexcellent. IamlookingforwardtobeingatBethElthis
year and joining many of our Beth El family for this holiday

Sup- celebration. Wishing you a happy and heal*ry ooPesach".
L'Hitraot,
portFoundation." MarkWeinberg,anattomeywhospecializesin
Erwin Groner
planning,
is
the field of estate
Chairman of the Board of Directors
provided
guidFoundation
and
has
for
Beth
El
invaluable
of the
ance and leadenhip. He tells me that under the right circumSEDER
CONGREGATION SEDER
stances, there are ways ro esrablish a charitable trust that will
I
|
Uenefit Beth El, your children or other beneficiaries and provide
|
|
y:u. a tax saving. In this way you can memorialize whomever you
on
The Congregation Seder will be held on
1'n"
I
|
healthy was the establishment of the "Congregation Beth El

;*;;ilS':f.Tffii:fiI"['ffffTnff"#T;ili

Ii
you have any questions about the Foundation, please call Mark
WeinbergoroneoftheotherDirectors
If you noticed that the latest Saul Bendit Institute schedule of
courses being given, you'll have noticed that we not only have a
very firll w;dnesdav evening schedule but, also, a day time
Otogram on Tuesday moming providing a full range of interesting
courses. The increased attendance at both shows the high value
that our members place on education. This is also reflected in the
F*nk;anil;

Koblenz, Esquire; Max Krents; and Sy

wolf.

II

Saturday evening,
saturaavevenins,

p'm'
Hall
in the Synagogue Social Hall
April
npril

18, at 7:00 p.m.

II
I
lt
I
reservations:
I
I IAMe
UWe would like to make the following reservations:
II
|
I
Total $Total$_
Adults @ $23
I
| _ooults@$23
I
$$26 Total $_
If
I _ Non-member Adults @ $26
I ll
|
Total $_
Total$Children 7-12@ $14
increasednumbersofstudentsattendingourReligiousSchooland l-cttitdren7-12@$14
lprogram
A
new
family
sponsored
by
Nursery School.
education
ITotal $_
2-6 @ g7
$_
Children 2_6
$7
| _ *rdren
the Beth El Sisterhood and the Religious School has also been
II
|
well attended and well received. It is called "The Family Life No charge
Charge
under2
Children under2
If
|Parent Education Workshop Series - How to Raise aJewish Child
I
|
Grand Total $lrinaNon-JewishSociety.''Thislectureseriescoincideswiththe|GrandTotal$-ll
-*ttdren
Refigious School Sunday Sessions so that parents can attend
If
L*^_Name
ffyouwantfurtherinformation,
*hiletheirchildrenareinclass.
I
| ^'-'Phone No.
Irpleasecall[.ouisNagel,ourReligiousSchoolDirector,whohas|Phon.No.||

t
I
|
I
I
I
I

ff
f

Ir

Il
II _
I I
I I

l-

ll
f--

f:1,::l*.:il*,:"

ensure the high quaritv and

continuet

Address
I Address
I

that
like
President, I VWe would like to be seated withwith
Beth
I
Mazon
Prtce
hice includes contribution to Mazon
I
**"rff$#ilil"X"Idfrt$1.f#f$,i,.hadawonderrur
There are many hard working dedicated congregants
make Beth El the wondertul place it is. At this time, I would
to especially thank Leonard Bebchick, our First Vice
for the many hours of work and service he has performed for
H in bottr pleasant and unpleasant tasks. He has accomplished

|

f"[*ffi:'"g,*:?tr;$*;:*tr#n*#J;#
|
knit goups fol
*d.l:Fq Safer' our
Havurot provide close
socializing, leaming, *fug, etc. If you do notbelong to one
are interested in joining a group, please call either Audrey or
Roberta to find one that will meet -vour needs and interests

and

I
I|
|

Reservations must be accompanied by a check and sent to:
*:::*llsmustbeaccompaniedbvacheckandsentto:
Claire Dubinsky,14403 Ash Court, Rockville, MD 20853
RSVP by Monday, April 13, 1992

'"':re""'\y;;Hnffi,W,rff,.;;i;'MD208s3
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Reservationslt |
250
|
^"rsrY4rrvrrDqvLur'rwurvzJv

Phone Reservations!!
No Retunds
*o
Refunds or phone
Reservations are Limited to 250
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